
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Erik A.Erik A.Erik A.Erik A.    I like fall because we can rake and pile up the leaves and then jump 

in them. 
 

Faith D.Faith D.Faith D.Faith D.    My favorite season is autumn. I love all of the leaves and wind! 
 

Heaven S.Heaven S.Heaven S.Heaven S.    My favorite season is Fall, I love fall because it is a great time to 

climb trees because all the leaves have fallen off the trees. 
 

Moira H.Moira H.Moira H.Moira H.    My favorite season is fall. The reason I say that is because it is nice 

and cool.(supposedly) 
 

 

  
 

Albert F.Albert F.Albert F.Albert F.    My favorite season varies depending on which season is coming next. 

I think my overall favorite is winter. I like sledding and I like clouds 

and rain. I guess I'm a true Washingtonian. 
 

Ben L.Ben L.Ben L.Ben L.    Winter is my favorite season, because of the snow. 
 

Brendan R.Brendan R.Brendan R.Brendan R.    Winter because of the snow and the cold. 
 

Brielle S.Brielle S.Brielle S.Brielle S.    Mine is winter because I like the snow. 
 

CCCCarlo W.arlo W.arlo W.arlo W.    My favorite is Winter. Because you can make snowballs & snowmen. 

& you can put top hats on them.  
 

Cole SCole SCole SCole S....    Winter is my favorite season because I like snow! OH YEAH! It 

snows at Christmas time TOO! 
 

What is your favorite season and why?What is your favorite season and why?What is your favorite season and why?What is your favorite season and why? 



 

Cole V.Cole V.Cole V.Cole V.    My favorite season is winter.  I love watching the snow fall from 

the sky.  I love all the snow.  I love winter because it means 

Christmastime.  I have a Christmas CD I like to listen to every 

night that helps me sleep.  I like to make snowmen and snow 

angels.  It's so fun! 
 

Emma A.Emma A.Emma A.Emma A.    My favorite season is Winter, because my favorite holiday is 

Christmas.  I also enjoy the snow. 
 

Eva T.Eva T.Eva T.Eva T.    I like Winter because I like snow. 
 

Gaven W.Gaven W.Gaven W.Gaven W.    Mine is winter. Because I can play in the snow & make a snowman 

& crawl in it. 
 

Gwen A.Gwen A.Gwen A.Gwen A.    I like winter because it's my Birthday and Christmas. 
 

Hank C.Hank C.Hank C.Hank C.    My favorite season is Winter because I like playing in the snow. 
 

Jack W.Jack W.Jack W.Jack W.    My favorite season is winter so I can play in the snow. 
 

Kaylie Y.Kaylie Y.Kaylie Y.Kaylie Y.    My favorite season is Winter, because it is snowy and I get to go 

sledding!  I also like Christmas. 
 

Luke G.Luke G.Luke G.Luke G.    My favorite season is winter. Because I get to throw snowballs at 

everyone and go snow sledding and play baseball in the snow, which 

I didn't do last year, but I want to this year.  It's only a couple of 

months away!! 
 

Lydia S.Lydia S.Lydia S.Lydia S.    Winter is my favorite. Christmas is in winter, I can throw snowballs, 

make a snowman and set up the Christmas tree. 
 

Maxwell D.Maxwell D.Maxwell D.Maxwell D.    My favorite season is winter because I can build snowmen and have 

snowball fights with my sister. Stepping in the snow feels like 

nothing else. I love it. 
 

Rylee C.Rylee C.Rylee C.Rylee C.    Winter.  Because we get to celebrate Christmas in winter and play in 

the snow! 
 

Simeon B.Simeon B.Simeon B.Simeon B.    Winter is my favorite because I like snow. 
 



Spencer A.Spencer A.Spencer A.Spencer A.    Winter because that is when it's Christmas and my Birthday. 
 

Teoni G.Teoni G.Teoni G.Teoni G.    I like winter because we get to play in the snow. 
 

Tiffany G.Tiffany G.Tiffany G.Tiffany G.    I like winter too! because we get a lot of snow and I like to make 

snowmen. 

 

 

 
 

MMMMs. Stuarts. Stuarts. Stuarts. Stuart    My favorite season is Spring when it’s not too hot, not too cold, but 

just right!  I also love how so many flowers begin to bloom and the 

leaves begin to unfurl on the trees. 

 

 

 
 

Andrew M.Andrew M.Andrew M.Andrew M.    My favorite season is summer because it’s hot. 
 

Braden B.Braden B.Braden B.Braden B.    My favorite season is Summer because there is no school. 
 

Bryce A.Bryce A.Bryce A.Bryce A.    I like summer because there is no school. 
 

Darren C.Darren C.Darren C.Darren C.    I like summer because it is hot and I can go swimming. 
 

Eli S.Eli S.Eli S.Eli S.    Summer 
 

Ella S.Ella S.Ella S.Ella S.    My favorite season is summer because NO........SCHOOL! Sorry but I 

can’t lie. 
 

Erin S.Erin S.Erin S.Erin S.    Summer because no school and swimming! 
 

Esteban E.Esteban E.Esteban E.Esteban E.    My favorite season is summer, because I can play in the pool, I like 

water games and sports.  I like helping out in the garden.  I like 

when my Dad BBQ's and my MOM fixes the best picnics outside. 
 

Faith B.Faith B.Faith B.Faith B.    Summer because I can have fun. 
 

Hannah M.Hannah M.Hannah M.Hannah M.    My favorite season is Summer because I like to dig and plant things. 



 

Jamie F.Jamie F.Jamie F.Jamie F.    Summer is my favorite season because I can go upstairs and do 

some history while mom is canning. 
 

JeramJeramJeramJeramy M.y M.y M.y M.    Summer so I can go swimming and fish. 
 

Lauren M.Lauren M.Lauren M.Lauren M.    Summer! I love summer!:)  Why? Because it is my favorite season!  

In summer we get to be out doors and play, play, play, play all we 

want! 
 

LillyLillyLillyLilly M. M. M. M.    My favorite season is summer because I can play outside. 
 

Maddie F.Maddie F.Maddie F.Maddie F.    Summer is my favorite season because I don't have much school 

work! 
 

Meagan F.Meagan F.Meagan F.Meagan F.    Summer is my favorite season because it's warm and I get to play 

outside. 
 

NickNickNickNick V. V. V. V.    My favorite season is Summer because I can play outside.  I also 

like Summer because I can play video games. 
 

Raylynn R.Raylynn R.Raylynn R.Raylynn R.    My favorite season is summer.  I like summer because I can go 

swimming , have sleepovers with friends, there’s no school and I can 

spend time with family and friends. 
 

Spencer F.Spencer F.Spencer F.Spencer F.    I like summer when its winter and winter when its summer. 
 

Yeleina E.Yeleina E.Yeleina E.Yeleina E.    Oh! I like playing in the pool, ridding my bike, roller skating, 

climbing the trees and picking the fruits on it, and I love swinging 

on the hammock outside. 
 

 

 ANDANDANDAND  

 

JarJarJarJarod B.od B.od B.od B.    I favorite season is winter and summer. because I love to throw 

snowballs in the winter and in summer I love to play in the pool and 

hot tub. 
 



 

MalaMalaMalaMalachi H.chi H.chi H.chi H.    Winter and Summer would tie as my favorite seasons.  Summer is 

warm and I can play outside with all of my friends.  Winter because 

of Christmas and the snow. 
 

 

,  ANDANDANDAND  
 

EmEmEmEmililililyyyy C. C. C. C.    I like Winter because I can sled down our steep hill when it snows. 

I also like Spring when all of our flowers bloom. It looks cool in Fall 

when all the leaves turn yellow, red, and orange. I think I like all of 

the seasons! 
 

 


